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1. The Republic of the Philippines has prepared the following report

in fulfillment of the consultations required under Article XVIII:B of

the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

2. The consultations, the second under the simplified procedures, seek to

inform the CONTRACTING PARTIES of the recent developments in the balance et

payments situation of the Philippines and the measures taken by the Philippine

Government to cope with its balance of payments situation while maintaining

the continued growth and development of the national economy.

A. ECONOMIC SITUATION

3. Despite major reversals experienced in 1983, the 'h il il pine euononiv

managed to achieve a real growth rate of 1.3 p)er cent, aIIwit lower L11011

the 1.6 per cent posted in 1982. The rate of unemployment w.i. ;lrot'lirt

down to 4.1 per cent as of the fourth quarter in 1983 froni r>'.r li er cent at

the same time in 1982.

4.. The unsustainable Balance of Payments deficits and the ensuion.

liquidity squeeze due to non-availability of foreign exchange reqeired.

rapid, if painful, adjustments. The impact of the stabilization measures

adopted continued to be felt until the first half of 1984 in terms of

lower output and employment coupled with higher prices arising from cost-

push pressures. These pressures were translated into double-digit inflation

levels in the last quarter of 1983 which reached 26.1% by December and

climbed to an average of 40.2% in the first half of this year.

1Documentation supplied by the Philippines' authorities.
84-1968
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5. The deceleration in the growth of real GNP was, to a large extent,

brought about by the protracted drought conditions in 1983 which affected

agricultural production and power generation in areas dependent on

hydro-electricity. Downturns in the fishery and forestry sector as

well as a decelerated growth in output of the industrial sector also

took place. In particular, agriculture, fishery and forestry which

comprise 25% of real gross domestic product (GDP), suffered a short-

fall of 2. 1% due to the adverse effects of a eight-month drought on

farm crops, and the higher import costs of fertilizers, farm chemicals

and feeds resulting from two currency adjustments in 1983. The indus-

trial sector, which represents 36% of real GDP, reflected the slump

experinced by the construction industry, the continued slowdown in

the growth of manufacturing (which accounts for 2/3 of the industrial

sector) brought about by difficulties in obtaining raw materials and

other intermediate inputs and of lower mining and quarrying output.

The utilities subsector also expanded appreciably reflecting the impor-

tance attached to rural electrification and water supply improvement

programs. Meanwhile, the tertiary (services) sector sustained its

preceding year's growth of 3.7% drawn from the 5.3% growth in the

trades' sub-sector.

6. Theslowdown in productive activity resulted in firm shutdowns

and the consequent rise in the number of laid-off workers. Compared

to 1982, lay-offs increased by 44% with manufacturing firms registering

the highest number of lay-offs. The deployment of Filipino workers

ahroad, however, has to some extent alleviated the unemployment problem.
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In 1983, there were 434,207 Filipino overseas workers representing an

increase or 38% over those of 1982.

7. In 1983, domestic inflation during the first nine months was

below the level a year earlier, a trend which reversed in the last

quarter. This was brought about by the surge in speculative demand

and cost-push pressures following two parity adjustments,

an across-the-board increase in petroleum prices, upward revisions in

the ceiling prices of price-controlled items, and a new wage order

hiking the daily minimum rate. The average inflation rate for the yearhowever

was contained nt 10%. By the second quarter of 1984, the estimated average

annual rate if inflation as measured by the CPI for the Philippines

(1978 = 100) had risen to 44% from the 36.4% registered in the first

three months, significantly higher than that obtaining during the same

period a year ago. The further accretion in prices was largely attri-

buled to the effects of a new round of adjustments in wage rates and

petroleum prices effected in May 1984.

8. As regards monetary developments, the over-all policy in 1983

was less accommodating, guided as it was by balance of payments cons-

traints this, however, was partly negated by non-controllable develop-

ments particularly in the last months of the year, which necessitated

Central Bank intervention to avert disruptions brought about by

speculations and heavy fund withdrawals. Open market operations, the

rediscount window and spec 1 credit assistance through loan restruc-

tiuring for rural hanks hit by the repercussionsof the drought were the

major tools utilized during the year. Also, as the final move in the
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interest deregulation measures taken in 1981, the remaining ceiling on

short-term interest rates was removed beginning 1983, at the same time

that a prime rate monitoring system was put in place.

9. Interest rates, now market-determined, reflected slight decreases

in nominal rates for savings and time deposits and increases in the

nominal weighted average interest rate for secured loans. Call loan

rates also moved up, particularly during the latter part of the year,

as banks were put under heavy pressure to ever deteriorating reserve

positions.

10. At end-1983, total resources of the financial system continued

to increase, reflecting a 25.9% growth from the previous year's leveI.

Furthermore, as of end-June 1984, these resources moved to 559.9

billion up from p484.4 billion at end-1983. Commercial banks, including

expanded commercial banks accounted for 42.9% of total resources, fol-

lowed by the non-bank financial intermediaries with a share of 16.8%.

Prom January to June 1984, adequate and appropriate financial assistance

was provided some ailing banks which were tinder temporary I iquidity pressures.

Financial institutions which were in serious liquidity position and

beset with grave management problems, however, were put under receiver-

ship or liquidation as part of the Central Bank's general. moves to

strengthen and preserve the integrity and stability of the financial

system.
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B. BALANCE OF PAYMENTS SITUATION

11. In 1983, the country's balance of payments position deter lorated

considerably. developing into a liquidity crisis, the reperessions of which
were keenly felt in the immediate and succeeding months. Although a

significant reduction was achieved in the current account deficit front

the previous year's level, shortfalls. in the capital account due to non-

availability of credit and accelerated repayment of obligations negated

the improvement. Monetary authorities were thus constrained to call for a

90-day moratorium on principal payment of all debts to foreign hanks and

financial institutions and to draw down on international reserves to ease the

payments deficit. Concomitantly, a financial plan was drawn up in conjunction

with Regotiations for a stand-by credit facil ity from the International

Monetary Fund. A system of foreign exchange and import regulation had to

be adopted on a temporary basis. In 1983, balance of payments registered a

deficit of $961 million which when adjusted for averages in interest

and other payments amounted to $2,074 million compared to $1,621 million in

1982. As a result of tighter management of foreign exchange resources

coupled with some improvements in exports, the first and second quarters of

1984 reflected an easing-up in the external position with the adjusted

BOP showing a deficit of $200 million and a surplus of $42 million,

respectively.

129 The adjusted current account deficit declined by $ 414 million to

$2.757 million in 1983 mainly reflecting the over-all improvement in

the country's merchandise trade and non-merchandise accounts. This

deficit was equivalent to 8.1% of GNP. The narrowing of the merchandise
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trade gap was chiefly attributed to a $180 million reduction in import

reflecting cutbacks in both producer and consumer goods. Merchandise

earnings full by 0.3%, the decline largely due to a slump in export

volume of some traditional export. In the first six months of 1984,

marked improvements in the current account components, particularly

the stronger merchandise trade position, resulted in a deficit of $729

million, compared to $1,307 million for the same period of the previous

year.

13. Non-merchandise trade transactions resulted in a decrease of the

1982 deficit of $1,040 million to $747 million in 1983 due chiefly to

reduction in payments particularly for freight insurance reflecting the

drop in merchandise imports. Interest payments also declined as a result

of the drop in interest rates in international capital markets, theslow-

down in debt accumulation, and the deferment of some interest payments.

These were buttressed by increased non-merchandise trade earnings parti-

cularly in the form of overseas remittances which increased to nearly

$1 billion in response to an improvement in channels for remittances.

other non-trade sources of foreign exchange were withdrawals from foreign

currency deposits which became part of the country's international inflows.

14. Net inflows of foreign capital in previous years financed a large

portion of the current account deficit. In 1983, however, this pattern

was disrupted, as confidence factors played a pivotal role. At the start

*f the Eighties, risk perceptions of international creditors of borrowing

developing countries began to reverse. International creditors manifested
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this growing cautiousness over international lending in general by cut-

ting down on their exposures, shortening maturities and tightening

conditions on new credit.

15. The Philippines, as one of the developing countries which had

incurred additional debt burdens in the Seventies, became one of the

countries which drew the concern of international creditors

particularly due to the difficulty in achieving a quantum reduction in its

current account deficit. Thus, large outflows of short-term capital

(compared to large inflows the previous year) and a signilficant

reduction in net inflowsofmedium-and long-term capital occurred.

16. Compensating net inflows of non-monetary capital recorded for

the whole of 1983 amounted to $500 million, which together with $183

million in monetized gold failed to substantially reduce the deficit.

Adjustments made to take into account arreara-es (amounting to $1,113

million) relative to maturing loans in the last quarter of the year

brought the over-all deficit position to an unprecedented $2,074

million, $453 million more than the over-all deficit of 1982. The

capital accounts during the first two quarters of the current year

showed a net inflow of non-monetary capital amounting to $482 million

during the first semester. Net inflows came from short-term capital

transactions as well as from direct investments, the latter a result

of a measure allowing the treatment of importations by subsidiaries of

foreign corporations as equity investment.
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(a) Exports

17. Total earnings from export in 1983 dipped by 0.3% to $5,005 mil-

lion with much of the decline accounted for by a slump in the export

volume of some traditional agricultural exports which were heavily affected

by drought conditions during the first half of 1983. Moreover, shipments

of mineral product exported, particularly of copper, were reduced as a

result of an internal policy to process raw materials domestically in

line with the country's industrialization program. On the other hand,

a number of traditional exports reflected higher values and managed to

offset, to some extent, the over-all slump in exports. Among these were

coconut products which enjoyed better export prices and forest products

which improved with higher volumes. Non-traditional exports, however,

suffered a drop due mainly to a large decline in the export volume of

bananas which were severely hit by the drought. The increases noted in

the exported of electronics, garments and iron ore agglomerares in the

same period were not enough to offset the overall reduction in non-

traditional exports.

18. The first semester of 1984 reflected improved conditions with

increases in export brought about chiefly by higher values of shipments

of electronics and coconut products. Of total exports of $2,583 million

for the first half, these two products accounted for $970 million.

(b) Imports

19. Total imports valued at $7,487 million reflected a decline of

$180 million from the previous year representing cutbacks in both producer
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and consumer goods imports. This came about as a result of a dearth in

import financing and tighter import regulations to slow down domestic

demand. It was also partly due to a substantial fall in the import

value of petroleum as a result of the significant drop in the price

of crude oil. Imports of producer goods, in particular, machinery and

equipment, dropped by 12% while those of consumer goods were reduced

by 14%. Imports of raw materials and supplies (which comprised 85%

of total imports) however, remained at approximately the same levels.

The dampened trend in imports continued into the first six months of

1984 with total imports amounting to only $2,869 million, or a decline

of'23% from $3,735 million for the same period last year.

(c) External Debt

20. In 1983, the principal objective of external debt management was

to reduce the debt servicing burden to a more supportable level over the

medium-term, and improve the present profile of debt service. Conse-

.quently, existing guidelines were made more stringent while additional

measures were issued including the advance submission of foreign borrowings

plans. In an effort to reduce the growth of external debt, the ceiling

on new f ixed term borrowings in 1983 was set at $2 billion which was at

a lower level than in 1982. New short-term foreign loans were allowed

only for bridge financing of higher priority projects, refinancing of

maturing obligations or meeting working capital requirements of firms
with government-approved overseas projects. Notwithstanding these guide-

lines, the liquidity problem became serious in the latter part of the year.
Total foreign exchange liabilities as of end-1983 amounted to $24.8 billion.
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of which $9.6 billion were short-term liabilities and $15.2 billion were

medium-and long-term. Of total outstanding debt of the non-monetary

sector of $1.6.5 billion, 69% was accounted for by the public sector and

the remaining 31% comprised private sector borrowings. Public sector

borrowings were predominantly medium-and long-term. The bulk of the

short-term obligations was generally nontrade-related, comprising mostly

ofborrowings of the commercial banking system.

21. By the second quarter of 1984, a third extension of the debt moratorium

was requested and granted for a 90-day period starting July 16, 1984 pending

agreement on the rescheduling of the country's foreign obligations.

(d) International Reserves

22. The inadequacy of foreign exchange resources to cover the balance

of payments deficit required a substantial reduction in the international

reserves. The Central Bank's gross reserves stood at $864.7 million

at end-1983, down from $1,711.4 million at end-1982. By June 1984, this

had dropped further to $632 million due mainly to the payment of interest

and principal arrears. This level of reserves was equivalent to

approximately two months' import requirements.

(c) Exchange Rate

23. A flexible exchange rate policy continued to be maintained. As a

result of deteriorating balance of payments conditions, the peso exchange

rate was allowed to depreciate substantially in 1983. The first adjustment

took place in June when the peso depreciated by 7.8% to 11.00 per US$1.00.

The larger-than-expected overall deficit in the third quarter of 1983
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resulted in another quantum adjustment of 27.3%, bringing the peso exchange

rate to 14.00. At the close of 1983, a 52.7% depreciation from the end-

1982 rate had taken place. A third substantial peso adjustment took place

in June 1984 bringing the exchange rate to $18.00 to US$1.00 or a depre-
ciation of 28.6%. This adjustment formed part of a package of measures

which included the imposition of new taxes on all purchases of foreign

exchange (except for certai.. imports) and on all export receipts sold to

the banking system. Commercial banks were also required to surrender

80% of their foreign exchange earnings to form part of the foreign

exchange pool while being allowed to retain 20%. At 118.002 to US$1.00,

the peso had similarly declined vis-a-vis other foreign currencies, and

in terms of its nominal effective exchange rate, the peso lost ground

by 18.8% by the end of June 1984 as compared to end-December 1983.

C. BALANCE-OF-PAYMENTS PROSPECTS AND POLICIES FOR 1984

24. The relative success of various measures adopted by the government

since 1983 to bring down the country's balance of payments deficit to

manageable levels, expectations of new money and rescheduled foreign

obligations before the end of the current year lend hope that the

Philippines' overall payments position would improve in 1984.

25. Performance during the first six months alone was encouraging While

as of June 1984, the current account position was still in deficit by

$729 million, this is, however, an improvementfrom last year's first

semester performance of $1,307 million. ,Improvements in the current

accountare expected to continue for the rest of the year, as
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stabilization measures toward full adjustment will be sustained. Major

non-traditional exports like garments and electronics as well as non-

traditional agricultural export are expected to expand further while

traditional export such as coconut oil are anticipated to rise, barring

natural calamities.

26. Meanwhile, the Philippine Government has been in constant consultation

with the Fund andexpectations are that a mutual understanding

would soon be reached. Should consultations turn out as

expected, the government would proceed to discuss with creditor banks and

with the Paris Club matters concerning debt rescheduling and requests for

new money. Rescheduling of matured and maturing obligations would provide

the country some relief from its debt-servicing burden over the coming years

while infusion of new money would enable the economy to meet its immediate

financing requirements. In fact, fresh credits from official bilateral

and multilateral sources have started to come in.

D. POLICIES AND MEASURES TO CORRECT THE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS GAP

27. Efforts to improve the external position consisted of stabilization

measures and structural adjustment which will be carried over a medium-

term. The immediate adjustment measures adopted to attain a more manageable

external payments position while avoiding unnecessary disruptions in

economic activity consisted of a moratorium on principal repayments on
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masuring obligations owed to foreign banks and financial institutions

(excluding trade-related credits and official development assistance

loans) and the implementation of a system of foreign exchange controls to meet

priority foreign exchange requirements of the economy. A two-pronged

strategy of increasing foreign exchange receipts and reducing outflows

was revitalized. This basic strategy involved, on the one hand, greater

efforts at promoting exports and mobilizing all foreign exchange resources

particularly earnings of overseas workers, and on the other, the continued

reduction of imports and the minimization of other foreign exchange payments.

(a) Standstill Agreement

28. The memorandum on principal payments on all debts owed to banks and

other financialinstitutions (except trade-related credits and official

development .assistance loans) beginning October 17, 1983 was granted by

the country's foreign creditors to give the monetary.authorities sufficient

time to reformulate a long-term integrated financial plan with IMF support

aimed at restoring economic normalcy in the country. The monetary

authorities, Ilowever, remained committed to the policy of keeping current

interest payments on all commercial and official loans in accordance with

the standstill agreement.
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(h) foreign Exchange Pooling

29. For the duration of the liquidity crisis, banks were required

to sell all their foreign exchange receipts to the Central Bank.

These receipts were pooled for the purpose of meeting payments on

(1) interest on bank loans; (2) inter-bank loans and trade-related

credits; (3) official development assistance loans; (4) oil imports;

and (5) payments for inputs to export products, raw materials of

vital domestic industries and food grains. Foreign exchange payments

for transactions other that the listed priorities are not generally

alIowed and any exceptions require prior approval of the Central

Bank on recommendation of the Joint Central Bank - Bankers' Association

of the Philippines Committee in Foreign Exchange Priorities. In mid-

1984. however, commercial bank were allowed to retain 20 per cent

of their foreign exchange receipts to meet their clients' requirements.

(c) Import Measures

Imrport measures adopted were mainly intended to reduce foreign

exchange but lays for imports. The import surcharge was raised to

10 per cent and the required reserve on margin deposits was increased

from 5o per cent to 100 per cent.. In addition, applications to import

certain unclassified and non-essential consumer goods were suspended

by the austhorities. It should be noted, however, that thesemeasures

are only temporary and will be completely phased out once their

objectivesare achieved.
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(d) Measures on Intisibles

31. Further steps were taken in order to optimize foreign exchange.

inflows, particularly with respect to mobilizing the foreign exchange

earnings of overseas workers. Several commercial banks have established

correspondent banking relationships with Middle East banks and set up

extensive branching networks including money changers, thus placing

remittance facilities within easy reach of the Filipino contract

workers. Moreover, with the linkage of some local commercial banks

with the SWIFT Network for electronic fund transfer, a fast and

efficient system of inward foreign exchange remittance was effected.

32. On the other hand, with a view to controlling non-trade foreign

exchange outflows, measures were taken to reduce the maximum allowable

foreign exchange purchases from banks for, foreign travel. The sale of

foreign exchange to cover living allowance and educational expenses of

Filipino students abroad was limited to the barest minimum. Import-

related.outflows of the government sector were minimized by requiring

all government corporations and instrumentalities to liquidate slipping

charges on imports in local currency..

(e) Exchange Rate Policy

23 Exchange rate policy also played a crucial role in the govern-

mentsoverall strategy of improving the country's balance of payments

The Central Bank continued to maintain a flexible exchange
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rate policy to encourage exports, discourage imports and provide

substantial advantage for foreign exchange inflows particularly From

Filipino overseas workers. The exchange rate of the peso was ad-

justed by 52.7% in 1983 and 28.6% for the first half of 1984.

(f) External Debt Management

34. External debt management was pursued to ensure that foreign

credits were contracted on the best possible terms, efficiently

allocated, and within the country's long-term capacity to pay. The

primary objective of external debt policy is to reduce the debt

servicing burden to a more manageable level over the medium term

and to further improve the present debt profile.

35. Foreign borrowing approvals were limited to projects that

would yield direct foreign exchange receipts or savings that would

match interest and amortization payments. External debt of government

instrumentalities was also limited to official development assistance

while loans from commercial sources could be availed of only in excep-

tional cases. Only the refinancing of loans of firms with government-

approved overseas projects and bridge financing of high priority

projects could be funded from new short-term foreign loans. In

addition, renewals of existing revolving credit lines were to be

limited to the outstanding balances as of end-1982 and only upon prior

approval of the Central Bank.
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(!:) Energy Progrm

of The philippines continues to pursue an active energy policy

to reduce the country's dependence on imported petroleum through

development of domestic energy sources and energy conservation. The

thrust in the energy sector will be the continued diversification
towards non-oil indigenously abundant sources to supply the energy

needs of priority economic and social activities. Demand management

measures will be implemented to promote efficient and judicious use

of energy. With the emphasis on balanced agro-industrial development,

the average growth in energy consumption is projected not to exceed

3% yearIy between 1984 and 1987. Likewise, as the contribution of

domestic energy resources increases, the country's dependence on

imported oil will drop to 50% by 1985 and further to 42% by 1987.

(11) Structural Adjustment

3 . The program in essence consists of domestic resource-based deve-

Iopment as distinguished from an import-dependent strategy. The

countrys comparative advantage will be exploited by stressing the

development of labor-intensive small and medium-scale industries and

the promotion of industries with strong linkage to the agricultural

and primary sectors. Further, the benefits of industrialization will

be equitably distributed by dispersing industries to rural areas.

38. As a component of the structural adjustment program, the third

stage of thephased tariff reform program was put into effect despite

thedifficult balance of payments position. The average nominal tariff
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rate was reduced from 31% in 1982 to 28.04% in 1984. As a result, the

tariff rate disparity was narrowed down from 100%-10% ad valorem during

the pre-tariff reform period to 50%-10% ad valorem at present.

(i) government and Private Sector Collaboration

39. A national productivity council which will oversee the economic

recovery and productivity effort has been set up. A council of econo-

mie advisers from among members of the private sector to complement

the work of the council of economic ministers and provide a second

view of the governments economic directions and policies has likewise

been formed. The objective is to arrive through consultation and counsel

ata broad consensus on economic purposes and goals that will contribute

greatly to economic recovery and growth.

40. There are encouraging signs in the present world economic envi-

ronment. Aggregate output in the industrial world has been projected

to show its best performance in eight years which should be transmitted

to the developing world through the benefits of international trade.

41. In general, no significant worsening in inflation has been observed.

however, there remain some problematic developments such as the high

interest rates, the renewed appreciation of the U.S. dollar, and the

persistent protectionist pressures, all of which do not augur well for

developingcountries that hope to participate in the quickening of

world economie recovery.
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42. The Philippines stands committed to thestrong adjustment plolicies

that it has emarked on. By if these external developments remain

uncorrected, the capacity of the country to increaseitsexportsand
service its debts as wellas eventeally increase its imports will be

jeopardized. The Philippines intends
to devote part of its export.0 Pa r.-*t..

proceeds to improveits externalfinancialposition and toproceed

with the necessary internal adjustment measures.

E. SYSTEMS AND METHODS OF RESTRICTIONS ., >;
. .,t !t'. ..X:

43. Imports into the Philippies are free unlessotherwise subjsct

to the requirements of prior approve governmentgovernment agencies/

committees responsible for implementing the legislation prohibiting

regulating imports. The Tariff and Customs Code of 1982 (formerly

Tariff and Customs Code of 1978 or Presidential Decree No, 1464, as

amended) and the Central Bank Charter (Republic Act No. 265, asamended
by Presidential Decrees Nos. 72, 1007,1282, 1771 and1827 and Batas
Pambansa Bilang 67) provide the primary legalbasis for thecontrol and

regulation of imports into the Philippine, However,there are other

special laws that prohibit/regulate the importationof some commodities

and designate certain government agencies/committees to sdminister

import regulations. ' . j : .

(a) Methods Used in Restricting Import -:.-i*

44. Basically, there has been no change inthe import regimeof the

Philippines as reported in GATTdocumentBOP/208 dated October 1980.
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The Philippines has reported to the CONTRACTING PARTIES details on its

import Iicensinig procedures, in response to the Questionnaire on Import

Licensing Procedures annexed to document L/5106/Rev. 1, which has been

circulated as GATT document L/5232/Rev. 1 and Corr. 1. This document

is, however, presently being revised to incorporate amendments from

April 1982 to the first semester of 1984.

45. Presently, for balance of payments reasons, the sale of foreign

exchange for imports of specified commodities is subject to prior

approval of the Central Bank. Approval is granted on a case-to-case

basis for communities classified under two categories: non-essential

consumer goods (NEC) and unclassified consumer goods (UC).

(b) Import Measures Taken since January 1983

46. The following short-term economic measures geared towards reducing

foreign exchange outlays for imports and maximizing efficiency of domes-

*tic industries were adopted by the `entral Bank;

January- December 1983

I) MAAB No. 5, January 20, 1983. Regulates the importation of

used engine short blocks assembly/used engine blocks.

2) MAAB No. 8,January 31, 1983. Requires that application for

the importation of "Sodium Tripolyphosphates" (STPP) and
"Tetra Sodium Pyrophosphates" (TSPP) should first be cleared
by the Board of Investments (BOI).

Copies of the relevant texts have been supplied and may be
consulted in the secretariat (Mr. P. Tulloch, Room 1064)
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3) Circular No. 918, March 18, 1983. Implementp the third phase

of the Government's Import liberalization program.

4) Circular No. .928, May 1.8, 1983. Rationalizes the rule and

regulations pertaining to the no-dollar importation of motor

vehicles by returning residents.

5) MAAB No. 29, July 26, 1983. Imposes conditions for the importation

of capital goods, machinery and equipment falling under Section 7

of the PSCC Manual.

6) Circular-Letter, May 11, 1983. Provides guidelines regarding

applications to import tires.

7) MAAB No. 35, August 31, 1983. Requires that applications to

import dairy products must be covered by a certification from

the Ministry of Trade and Industry.

8) MAAB Nos. 37. and 40, September 2 and 12, 1983, Provide rules

and regulations on applications for importations under L/C mode

of payment of specified items.

9) Circular No. 956, October 17, 1983. Provides rules and regula-

tions on importations relative to the implementation of the

Progressive Export Program for Consumer Electronic Products.

10) Circular No. 963, October 25, 1983. Provides rules and regula-

tions on importations on consignment basis of raw materials for

re-export.

11) Circular Nos. 964, 971 and 989, October 25, November 7 and

December 28, 1983. Provide conditions on no-dollar imports

of items specified in these Circulars.
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12) Circtilar No. 970 (Operating Guidelines No. 4), November 24,

1983. Allows imports or certain domestic companies to be

treated as foreign equity investments,

13) Circular No. 968, November 2, 1983. Increases to 100% the

reserve requirement on margin deposits on various categories

of imports.

14) MAAB No. 52, November 2, 1983. Provides rules and regulations

concerning importations of fresh fruits and banned items by

hotels and Tourist Duty Free Shops, Inc.

15) MAAB No. 53, November 2, 1983. Restricts the importation of

meat and canned sardines/mackerel.

16) Circular No. 979, November 21, 1983. Contairs import guide-

Unes on the Progressive Car Manufacturing Program (PCMP).

17) Circular No. 970 (Operating Guidelines No. 5), November 24,
'983. Provides special arrangements for the granting of

foreign exchange for necessary imports.

18) Circular No. 985, December 14, 1983. Provides methods of

funding the importation of raw materials, supplies and

equipment by subsidiaries of foreign companies operating

in the Philippines.

19) Circular No. 986, December 15, 1983. Extends the period for

effecting shipments of imports under Circular Nos, 963 and 964.

20) MAAB No. 64, December 19, 1983. Require that applications to

import some items for the Progressive Export Program for Consumer

Electronic products should first be cleared with the BOI.
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January - .June 1984

1) MAAB No. 1, January 3, 1984. Provides rules and regulations

on the importation by hotels, supermarkets, department stores

and Tourist Duty Free-Shops.

2) MAAB No. 5, January 12, 1984. Requires that applications to

import certain chemicals must be covered by a clearance from

the Philippine Constabulary-Firearms and Explosives Unit.

3) Circular No. 1000, April 17, 1984. Expands the coverage of

Circular No. 979 to include importations by participants of

the Progressive Truck Manufacturing Program (PTMP) and the

Progressive Motorcycle Manufacturing Program (PMMP).

4) Circular Nos. 995 and 1009, Marrh 9 and May 30, 1984. Provide

rules and regulations on the importation of producer and

essential consumer items under pre-paid L/C basis.
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ANNEX A-1

Gross National Product and Gross Domestic Product
by Industrial Origin at Constant 1972-Prices

CY-1982-1983 and January-June 1984

Growth Rates

Industry/Industry Group : 1982 1 1983 S 1984 983 19 '9/1982 1983

I. Agriculture, fishery and 25,378 24,845 12,82! -2.1 2.2
forestry

2. Industrial Sector 35,714 35,955 17,178 0.7 -9.0

a. Mining & Quarrying 2,016 1,966 829 2.5 -19.7
b. Manufacturing 24,535 25,108 12,073 2.3 -6.3
c. Construction 8,079 7, 689 3,693 -4.8 -16.2

water 1,084 1,192 583 10.0 4,7
3. Service Sector' 37,907 39,320 19,093 3.7 -2.4

a. Transport, communica-
tion & Storage 5,165 5,266 2,544 2.0 -5.4

b. Commerce1/ 20,355 21,708 10,606 6.8 0.2

c. Services 12,387 12,346 5,943 -0.3 -5.5

Gross Domestic Product 98,999 100,120 49,100 1.1 -3.7

Not factor incomefrom
the rest of the world (418) (259) (1,209)

Gross Natural Product 98,581 99,861 47,891 1.3 -5.5

a/ January-July 1984

1/Including Finance and housing

Source : National Economic and Development Authority.
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ANNEX A-2

Consumer Price Index
(1978=100)

1982-1983 aud January-June 1984

s 1982 : 1983 : 1984 s Pol' (vI(1 ,

198'1
1982

CPI - Philippines

AIl Items

Food, beverages &

Clothing:

Housing &Repair

FueI, light. & Water

Services

MisceIIeneous

CPI -National Capital
Region

AIIItems

beverages &;

tobocco

Housing & Repairs
Fuel, Light. & Water

Services

Miscellaneous

176.2 L2M .2

16 5. 9

179.0

163. 9

229.6

208. '

1.6'i. t

179.8

206.0
191.9

261.9

224 .7

185.4

19811

Source Basic Data: National Census and

ITEM
1983

10.0

162.5

178.2

180.5
240. O

192.9
165.9

17G.5
191s.5
200.3
281.6
21.6.8
180.6

21i0.2
268.0

239.2
372.2
279.2

247.0

8.6

9.1

11.0

17.3
12.4
8.9

40 .2

43.6
22.9
42.5
36.9
42.0

249.4
297.9
231.9
343.0
280.0

269.9

10.8

8.4
15.1
17.1
14.1

7.9
13.7

42 .5

49 .0

53.9
25.4
40.9
32.0
54.5

---

-

Statistics Office.
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ANNEX B- 1

Balance of Payments1/
1982-1984

a. [ 1ll * 198 : 1983 X 4/.1 t. e m : 1982 : 1983 : 1984a/

1. :Currenttransactionsu.z1ujll

A.Merchandise trade

B.Non-merchandisetrade

OutfIow

Inflow
OutfIow

Current Transactions, Total

5, 021
7, 667

2,983
4 ,02 3

486

498
12

- 2_10

-2,482
*5,005
7,487

3, 121
3,827

4(7
11

- 2,86

-286

2, 583
2, 869

-,56 .

1,125
1,686

118

i18

-729

11 . Non-monetary capital

D. Long-termloans

Inflow

uif. CI oi

Out flow

Short-term capital
Errorsand Ommissions

Non-monetary capital, Total

G. Monetization of gold
B. Allocation of SDRs

III. overallsurpIus (deficit)

2, 5V3
985

j.94
177

___Z,56

1,j302

-1,21

i-

130
563
433
22

48
26

101

222
482

891

-1,_31
2,231

915

182
143

-2,0-74
1§

'I ,Pri.. î j ",i j "1;", ,firsthalf..

,Adjustedforarrears.l', il JI, ..

Source:CentralBank of thePhilippines.1' .1-14 111ti 1 JiJ])inu m
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ANNEX B-2

Trade Indices
(1972 = 100)

1st Sem last Sem
193 1984

(J) (4)
a
i.

Per cent

21
2

EXPORTS

Quantum

Quantum

Price

t'mi l- ,ia .

'" ,-.-I ,;,,'"I

21 5.0

199 .9

429. î

ti, .'

,l'lI. 5>

55 I

204:2

209.8

:28.4

J ')(). 9

3'I2.4

5 17.2

205.8

201.7

4.l5 . i

i4t,.8

:î8.1 . .1

.5b2.7

.58m.7 b!1 .3' 52.fi

176.6

252.8

446.4

96.4

424.4

409.0

59 * 6

1.20.2 L25.1 108.'3 105.2

1.1

-2.2

-1 .2

-8.1

11.2

2.2

5.7

-16. 9

-12.2

- 14.1

14.6

- 2.5

-12.0 - 2.8

-11.0 2.7

-5.0

5.0

-0.3

-4.0

O.6

-3.4

4.4

-14.2

25.3

7 5

-34.3

10.7.,

-27.3

13. 3

-0.9 - 2.9

-Net terms of trade- unit of imported that one can get per unit
exports bigger index means exports becoming more costly than imported
andviceversa.;;4 .

Purchasing power of po of exports - the volume of imports that one can
get out of the earnings from exports.

= x e

i

Source: Central Bank of the Philippines.

1982
(1) (2)

change
4
3

6
5
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ANNEX B-3

Ton Principal Exports
1982-1984

(in Million US Dollars)
1982 1984

lst Semester

Value Per Cent. Value Per Cent Value Per Cent
distribution distribution distribution

TOTAL EXPORTS

TotalItem
principal
exports

Semi-conductor
devices

Coconut oil% % I

Sugarr

BananasS

Lumber1-

Desicrated
Coconut

')~ '
-() (._ :_ --.-==

].00 .0 100.0

I9..951 .0

4l) I . O

I lit'.

,il 2.4

12'.'7

(>8. i

84 .

8. l

2.<)

2.5

1 .4

747.5
515.8

299.3

104.7

24.9.5
149.].

87.9

1.4. 9

6.0
2.1,

5.0
3.0

1.8

2?,§?.? 100.0
= - - - - - -

1,098.5

300 . O

302.9
129.1

68.8

57 .1

51 .3

49.6

11.6

11.7

5.0
2.7.

2.2

2.0

1.9

1;uà c I<'l(`) i t t

UUImu' Is
}It 1,. 1'

2.1

'J. Il
1 .4

11t> .()

the Philippines.

105.

78 .5

,11 8') .1

2.3

3.0

1.5
50.1

73.7

2, 509.8

46.9

46.7
46.1

1,484.2

1.8

1.8

1.8

57.5'

centrates

Source:Central Bankof ait Ji t ) 1 '
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ANNEX B-4

Imported byEnd-Use
1980 and 1981

(F.o .b. value in million US$)
1982 1983 1984

Jan.-June

Per cent.
distribution

Value Per cent
distribution

Value Per cent
distribution

PRODUCER GOODS

matisi ,Ilv`y.t

enprocessesraw

Semi -processed
raw materials

CONSIDER GOODS
Non-durable

Pilippines.

Value

7, (> .')

7, 28( .(

898.9

2,0248.:3

I,784.3
>' 5. 1.

. 5

100.0

95.0

27.2

49.4
6.7

5.0

0.5
4 .5

7, 486.6

7,160.2

790.1

2t052.0

3, 763.8
554.3

326.4

36.0
290 .4

100.0

95.6

10.5

27.4

50.3
7.4
4.4

0.5
3.9

2,868.5

2, 780.1

209.3

841.1

19,575.4
1i54 3

88.4

4.9
83.5

100.0

96.. 9

7.3

29.3

54.9
5.4
3.1

0.2
2. 9

Source: Central Bank ofthe
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ANNE:X B-4-1

To Principal Imports
1980) to 1984 (Jan . -uly)

(F.o.b. value in million USf _
1982 1982 1984

Jan.-June
Value Per cent Value Per cent Value Per cent

distribution distribution distribution

TOTALIMPORTS

TotaalTen Prin
cipalImports

and Polandl ilt
materials1 XI

Machineryother' 1.1 1-
thanelectric '<i,`

Materials and 2 .Ii
accessories for i U' t '

e' t.t.ij,
.-i (s ain d ,

ofelectrical
equipment I tij

Base metals a

Electrical r1 X

gtiti 'li Ii
iii'

Preparations ( 11(I
E-% *|l}l t.sl io1 tid

miscellaneousOesii e

chemicalmaterials?t,'I a'i;)s

mtal

' I.îIs

,tO. 9

So(j. f

ol . 7

e8-s. /1

7'7. ", (}

Z') 5* j.

i28.3

;811. C>

!112 .0

U15.0

1i .7
*00..

100.0

76). 5,

27. 5

i.2 . 9

8.8

:3. 8

6. 9

5. (

3-2

2.8

2.2
2 i - .

7 , 486.6

5, 851 .9

2, 122.7

902.1

765.5

285.0

451 .8

404.4

100.0

78.2

28.4

12.0

10.2

3.8

6.0

5.4

266.8

248.5

258.3

146.8

1,634 .7

3.3 .

3.5

2.0

21.8

2,868.5 100.0

2, 175.1 75. 8

830.3 28.9

208.2 7.3

409.9 14.3

85.7 3.0

122.8 4.3

212.8 7.4

108.4 3.8

98.1 3.4

72.3 2.5

26.9 0.9
693.4 24.2

Source: Central Bankof the hilippines PhiIippines .
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ANNEX B-1
Direction of Trade

(F.o.b. value in million
Jan.-June

1982 1983 1984

IMPORTS EXPORTS IMPORTS EXPORTS IMPORTS EXPORTS

TOTAL (all countries)
UNITED STATES
(JA85,02A1,Nt1 )

JAPAN (588)

7,(066.9 '),020.6 7,486.6 5,005.3 2,868.5 2,583.0

1,702.7 1, 586.3 1,739.1 1,799.6
1, 5'312.0 1, 145.5 1, 266.0 1,015.0

783.4 19026.6
401.9 531 . 3

EUROPEAN ECONOMlC
COMMUNITY
France (427)
FederalRepublicof.l
Germany(WEst)(428)I l) !

United Kingdom ; l" )
Italy (475)
Others¹

MIDDLE EASTCOUNTRIES.I ;
Iraq (505 )

Iran ( 507)
Kuwait(513)
Saudi Arabia ( 517 )
Bah111l'il. i 1 ( :' s)

.,

UIt)l.u.s

I1,., i I ;1ici ( ;'" )

b> .

h)
)

Ireland and Luxembourg.

Comprisingabb Dhabi,Aden, Egypt,
.t .I.1, SY; Ii All} -Arab Republic, YemendDemocratic
³Excludingregularand ociate memberswhich

8 - 1''I- ~: 1'u''î'lblt s Republic
,.<"mig<lî

it jl it' chillail 1@4-tKingdom andUnitedStates.ci sialî-Us-

Egypt, Israel, Jordan, Lebanon,
and Democratic Yemen.

Oman,

associatemembers which are included in other
France, Iran, Japan, Netherlands, USSR,

81 3.8

.10().4

3 ' L . 9
85.7

lo.L .6
47.4
8(, .8

J 455.o

' 88.7
912 .7
17 .1

236. 5
1,255.0

509.7
112. 9
118.7

218.4
29 .7

726.3
82.4

202.8
189.9
189.9
34. 3

27 .0

90 *3
12.6

8.7
39.5
2.3

27.2
854.4
358. 7
55.0
L77.8

111.6
14 . 3

879.9
88.5

354.9
. 75.8
181.1
53.5

126.1
1,451 .5

12.2
33.2

286.5
812.5

307.1
1,398.2

671.1
171.4
154.6

280.5
64.6

813.8

91.5

199.2:
225.6
234.7
j7.4
25.4
83.6
4.6

7.0
41.9
1.5

28.6
807.2
364. 3
30.1

162.5

140.3
31.4

284..6
40.3

24.8
56.0
13.2

67 .7
470.4

18.8
236.1
134.7

80.8
579.8
325.8
120.0
128.0

59.2
18.6

324.4
48 .2

87.5
58.8

102 .8
16.2

3 .4

4.2
17.8
1.0

1.5.4
411.8
198.7

4.6
85.5

103.5
5.1

Denmark.,Belgium,
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ANNEX B-1 (cont'd)

(F.o.b. value in million US$)

1982 1983
Jan. -June

1984

IMPORTS EXPORTS IMPORTS EXPORTS IMPORTS EXPORTS

OTHER ESCAP COUNTRIES
Australia (602)
Hong Kong (582)
Republic of Korea

(South) (580)
New Zealand(612)
India (053)
BI11 0 i ( ')rjAl )

Others¹

SOCIALST COUNTIES
Peoplels Republic of <>1I

China (570)
USSR (!, 1 )
Romania (455)
Others²

'4t}T|t|'Ch14 ({) || i,
Republic of China Clii

(Taiwan ) (583)

Canada (di .I; )

Sweden (~!1<

Switzerland (440)
Others.s

745. 3
218.1
21 0. 6'

147.6
72.5
7.5

77.7
J.1.3

2 32,5

206.3
J1 .1
4.8
10.3

(O'?5.9

220
()8
*14
51.

j1_

"495.7
89.5
197.9

151 .5
5.3
10.5
4.5

36.5

2'31 .1

J05.2
115.2

10.7

'186.7
56.7
58 *3
18.7
8.6

244.4

.1
2

*7
.4
.2

207.3

727.1
171.5
256.7

158.1
62.4
8.4

57 .6
J.2.4

156.4

122.2
15.8
1.7

595.5

213.2
54.2
84.6
31 .9
44.4

167 .2

442.9
76 .2

170.7
148.2

6.o
4.o
7.2
3o.6

123.0

29.4
87.0

6.6

363.1

74.9
69.8
3.3

E15 7
9.0

190.4

Comprising Afghanistan,Bangladesh, Bhutan,Burma,w
! 9 Mb Mongolia,Ni;l , Natani , Nepal

Lanka, Tonga,British Solomon
slands and papua Guina; Nne Guilli a..

Bangladesh, Bhutan, Burma, Democratic Kampuchea,
Pakistan, Socialist Republic of Viet Nam, Sri
Islands, Cook Islande, Fiji, Gilbert and Ellice

Comprising Albania, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakcia, German Democratic
Republic,Democratiurte.ic Rpubfic oi` Korea, Poland, Yugoslavia and Hungary.

Souce of Data:National Censusand at] Statisal.s3 Office.

254 .0
55.3

118.1

57.0
18..4
1.4

3.8

93.7

87.6
2.6
1.4
2.1

254.7

85.0
22.3
31.8
12.0
18.4
85..2

213.1
42.5

109.1

44.7
3.4
6.5

6.9

24.1

14.7"7.4

2.0

226.4

48.8
39.0
1.0
8.7
5.4

123.9
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ANNEX B-6

Philippine External Debt
By Maturety and- End-User

De.c.
1982

Dec.
1983

June
1984

A. Ciassified by maturity

I . Revolving credits

II.Fixed-Term credits

Short- term

Medium- term

Long- term

TOTAL

3, 816

74

856

12,153

17.469

56

14,696

8, 568

4,000

41

14, 751

18.792

B.Classified by end-user

I . Revolving credits

Private

Public

2,049

2,337

1,903

1,913

29 011

1,989

.1I1 . Fixed-term Credits

Private

Public

59 411

7, 672

TOTAL 17.469

59 0. - 4 - 929

99747

18.568

9,863

18,792

1 Includes loans contracted by the public sector and
'e-IeuI to the private sector through government financial
institutions to finance e agriculture, manufac turing and
export-oriented enterprises.a

Source: Central Bank of the Philippines
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ANNEX B-7

International Reserve
As of Dates Indicated

TOTAL

Time deposits t .o

Demanddeposits ii . .-i

Foreigninvestmentstfl`tit s

Holdings pf SDR I1

Foreigncurrencies

.. Lite` *1 .LI I l'*J'es t.
Receivable I e'

December

I , 7 I I. . -38

4 32.86

79.14

3,47.87

823.44

2.75

i '4.47

10.85

(in million

December
1983

864. 70

)
264.37

456.59

117.48

0.93

22.39

2.94

us$),
June

631.78

47.48

260.31

112.05

201.43

3.29

3.34

3.88

Source: Central Bank of the Philippines.
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ANNEX B-8

Exchange: Rates of the Peso
Monthly Average

(Pesos per US $)

1982
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September 1 I
October
November,
December

1981
January

March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October' r
NovemberI'
December r

8 .5400o
8 r 542
8.2831
8.3405
8.3792
8.4161
8.4509
8.4878
8.5293
8.6380
8.7664
8.8752
9 0594

11 .1127
9.2865
9.4644
9.6057
9.8693

10l0316
103846
11.0017
11.ool6
11.0018
13.7016
14C0020
14-0020

I ()8>t
January

Mai-cl
Aprî. i
May
J ulif-

111102
14.5686/
14 .0020
14.0020

14 .002014 oo020
14-@0020
17.o4020

/OAveragefor the first six months

-
Central Bank of the Philippines.
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ANNEX C-1

Products Subject to Prior Import Approval

by the Central Bank

Commodities classified under two categories of consumer goods
(unclassified and non-essential).

Bottles and other containers including caps, stopper and
parcking thereof;.

Importation of plant, machinery, equipment and spare parts
tinder deferred payments arrangements with maturity periods
longer than 360 days.

Non-agiricultural machinery and equipment with an aggregate value
in excess of US$50,000 within a calendar month, except certified
export-oriented firms and importer who have obtained prior

certification rom1 fhm tII BO 1.

Certain commodities (wheat, raw cotton, and leaf tobacco)
financed through certain official credit arrangements.
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ANNEX C-2

commodiies Covered hy Import Regulations Administered

by Other Cnvernment Agencies/Committees

Onions potatoes, garlic, and cabbage

Meat of. bovine cattle, beef, veal; Animals, Animal Effects
Animal Products

MackereI and sardines

Refined petroleum products

Sheet gIass of laminating quality

Raw Materials, parts and components for the manufacture of
consumer electronic products

Cellphonellant.

ViiivI asestes and ashestos vinyl tiles and sheet

Hydrogen peroxide (witlh concentration of more than 50%)

Foodgrains and feed substitutes

Tyres

Raw cotton other than winters

Basis Iron and steel products

Airports (Briten-Nonrman Islander, etc.)

Spare parts for motorcycles and motorcars for resale

Spare parts machinery/equipment and spare parts

Diesel and semi-diesel engines for trucks-and tractors

Gasolin and kerosene engines for trucks and tractors

Fertilizers, pesticidesand other agricultural chemicals

Coal andcoal derivatives

Specified textile products
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Various chemicals for the manufacture of explosives

Newsprint

Caustic Soda Liquid

Paper and Paperboard Prodtucts; Paper Waste

SyntheticResins and Synthetic Resin Products

STPP' and 'TSPP (Sodium tripolyphosphate and tetrasodium pyrophosphate)
Non-metric Measuring Devices

High Taiiff Rate Items

Dairy Products

Radiation - Emitting Devices

Sodium Ovanide

Dangerous Drugs

Medicinal Herbs

Antibiotiesi es

Color Reproduction Machines

Synthetic Yarns, Fibers and Threads

Basic Refractories


